
GENERAL PRICE LIST
GREEN FAREWELLS LLC | 3065 N Rancho Drive. Suite 176 Las Vegas, NV 89130 | 702-483-1127

Effective Date: February 20th, 2024

Green Farewells Crematory is dedicated to providing transparent and empathetic services to
our community in Nevada and across the nation. We uphold the highest standards of ethical
conduct, quality & personalized care. Our commitment is to offer environmentally friendly
services that are accessible to families.

Disclosure: This facility is unable to provide rites or ceremonies and facilities to conduct rites
and ceremonies in connection with the final disposition of the remains. This facility is unable to
provide embalming of human remains and burial services. This facility is unable to provide
viewing of the remains other than an identification viewing. (NRS 642.5172) (NRS 642.465(5))

Disclosure: The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers.
You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will
include a charge for basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must
buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the
statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected. (NRS 642.019,
16 CFR 453)

**Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director Staff & Overhead Fee:** —----------$409**
This fee for our basic services will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you
select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, and forwarding or
receiving remains). (NRS 642.019 16 CFR 453)

**Direct Cremation- AQUAMATION —----------------------------------------------------------------$1195**
- Basic Professional Services of the Director, Staff & Overhead Fee
- Authorizations
- Transfer of deceased to refrigerated holding (1st 35 miles included)
- Sheltering remains in a temperature-controlled environment (up to 5 days)
- Alkaline Hydrolysis cremation fee
- One Certified Copy of the Death Certificate
- Sustainably Sourced Scattering urn (Large Required)
- Nevada $10 Board Regulation Fee



**VALUE AQUAMATION —-----------------------------------------------------------------------$1450**
- Basic Professional Services of the Director, Staff & Overhead Fee
- Authorizations and Paperwork Processing
- Transfer of deceased to refrigerated holding (1st 35 miles included)
- Sheltering remains in a temperature-controlled environment (up to 5 days)
- Alkaline Hydrolysis cremation fee
- One Certified Copy of the Death Certificate
- Sustainably Sourced Scattering urn (Large required)
- Nevada $10 Board Regulation Fee

-AND-
- Identification Viewing (up to 4 participants, 15 minutes)
- Digital Fingerprinting
- Hand Filing of additional urns & keepsakes (up to 4)
- Keepsake Medallion
- Hand Delivery of Cremated Remains within local service area (35 miles of office)

**The Simple Green Memorial with AQUAMATION—----------------------------------------- $2250**
- Basic Professional Services of the Director, Staff & Overhead Fee
- Authorizations and Paperwork Processing
- Transfer of deceased to refrigerated holding (1st 35 miles included)
- Identification Viewing (up to 4 participants, 20 minutes)
- Sheltering remains in a temperature-controlled environment (up to 5 days)
- Digital Fingerprinting
- Hand Filing of additional urns & keepsakes (up to 4)
- Alkaline Hydrolysis cremation fee
- One Certified Copy of the Death Certificate
- Sustainably Sourced Scattering urn (Large Required)
- Keepsake Medallion
- Hand Delivery of Cremated Remains within local service area (35 miles of office)
- Nevada $10 Board Regulation Fee

-AND-
- 1.5 hour Reservation for up to 40 at a Green Farewells Partner Venue (The Gathering Place)
- Celebrant led program orchestration
- Order of Service “print ready” design and prints (50)

**Direct Cremation- Flame —----------------------------------------------------------------------------$1295**
- Basic Professional Services of the Director, Staff & Overhead Fee
- Authorizations and Paperwork Processing
- Transfer of deceased to refrigerated holding (1st 35 miles included)



- Sheltering remains in a temperature-controlled environment (up to 5 days)
- Flame cremation fee
- One Certified Copy of the Death Certificate
- Temporary Container Black Box
- Nevada $10 Board Regulation Fee

-AND-
-- Alternative Cremation Container (up to 249lbs) *Required for flame cremation.

If you want to arrange a direct cremation (by flame), you can use an alternative container. Alternative
containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with
or without an outside covering). (NRS 642.019, 16 CFR 453)

**Itemized Pricing / Add-Ons to Package Services:**
(See additional services and their prices listed separately)

Basic Professional Services of the Director Staff & Overhead $409

Authorizations and Paperwork Processing $80

Initial Removal and transfer of Deceased to refrigerated holding $250

Sheltering remains in a temperature-controlled environment (up to 5 days) $100

Sheltering of Remains (longer than 5 days) $60/day

Forwarding of Remains to another Funeral Home $350

Receiving of Remains from another Funeral Home $300

Alkaline Hydrolysis Cremation Fee $250

Flame Cremation Fee $250

Nevada Funeral Board Regulatory Fee $10

One Certified Copy of the Death Certificate $38

Additional Certified Copies of the Death Certificate $25 each

Sustainably Sourced Scattering urn or Temporary Container $58

Digital Fingerprints $15



Lock of Hair $25

Alternative Container (minimum requirement for cremation- fiberboard) $100

Packing and mailing of cremated remains via USPS within the US $200

Packing and mailing of death certificates via USPS within the US $50

Amended Death Certificate $150

Scattering of Cremated Remains done by Staff (held privately) $225

Home Vigil Family Education and Supply Kit (gel packs, towels, bathing
supplies, professional guidance)

$500

Hand delivery of cremated remains with 35 miles of our location $100

Solidified Remains (Parting Stone) $1075

Scattering of Cremated Remains done by Staff (held privately) within our
service area

$225

Courier Service- Scattering of Cremated Remains done by Staff (held privately)
outside of our service area (approval required)

$1100

Hand Filing of additional urns & keepsakes (up to 4) $70

Identification Viewing (up to 4 participants, 15 minutes) $100

Keepsake Medallion QR Tracking $15

Celebrant led program orchestration $600

Order of Service “print ready” design and prints (50) $300

1.5 Hour Reservation at a Green Farewells Partner Venue $550

Alternative Cremation Container (up to 249lbs) $200

Disclosure:Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be
necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do
not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to
pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial. (NRS 642.019, 16 CFR 453)



**URN PRICE LIST**
Effective Date: February 20th, 2024 | Green Farewells Digital Urn Price List

Sustainable Scattering Urn Standard- $58 | Biodegradable Scattering Urn Large- $75 (Required
for Aquamation)| Temporary Plastic Utility Urn - $75

PRE-NEED Value AQUAMATION | $1450
PRE-NEED Simple Green Memorial| $2250

The pre-need package includes the essential services of a funeral director and a dedicated staff. It
encompasses the collection of the deceased and their safe delivery to the crematory, as well as the
provision of shelter in refrigeration. The package covers the alkaline hydrolysis crematory fee and any
relevant state or county fees associated with cremation and disposition. Additionally, a plastic utility or
sustainably sourced urn is included, and the release of the remains to the legal Next of Kin is facilitated
through hand delivery or pickup if preferred.

TERMS OF PAYMENT

Payment is due in full prior to services being rendered. We accept ACH, Money Orders, American
Express, Visa, Discover, and MasterCard. Credit card payment processing fees are up to 3.5% of the
transaction total. ACH processing fees are 1% of transaction total

https://my.gather.app/gpl/green-farewells/urn

